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Published by Elsevier Inc.CORRESPONDENCELetters to the EditorInstantaneous Wave-Free Ratio
Numerically Different,
But Diagnostically Superior to FFR?
Is Lower Always Better?We congratulate Johnson et al. (1) on their paper. That this ﬁeld
evolves rapidly is an understatement: As presented in RESOLVE
(2) and discussed in the editorial by Samady and Gogas (3), the
data of Johnson et al. (1), analyzed by an independent core lab
using the standard instantaneous wave-free ratio (iFR) algorithm,
arrived at very different conclusions.
We note the authorship group includes the innovators of the
hyperemic stenosis resistance (HSR) index, which genuinely
assesses epicardial resistance using pressure and ﬂow. HSR has
been consistently found to be a better predictor of ischemia than
fractional ﬂow reserve (FFR) (4). It therefore provides a unique
opportunity to act as arbiter when FFR and iFR disagree. In the
CLARIFY study (5), we found that when HSR was used as the
reference standard, the ability of iFR to predict ischemia was
equivalent to that of FFR.
Similarly, as previously reported by Nils P. Johnson, MD, MS
(personal communication, December 19, 2012), is the HSR adju-
dication in the Johnson et al. analysis (Table 1) correct? We ask
because it is not demonstrated clearly in the paper. Do the authors
consider this lower-than-expected agreement in FFR to be due to
one of the many known pitfalls of FFR measurements or perhaps
due to the failure to achieve maximal hyperemia? Added clarity on
this matter would permit a more complete comparison of the 2
indexes and perhaps lead to somewhat different conclusions.
Clear answers to these questions could elevate this already
foundational paper into a landmark, overturning the decades-long
dogma of the necessity of maximal hyperemia.Table 1
Diagnostic Accuracy of iFR and FFR to Detect Ischemia as
Identiﬁed by Hyperemic Stenosis Resistance
FFR iFR
Sensitivity, % 95.0 95.0
Speciﬁcity, % 80.0 88.0
Diagnostic accuracy, % 82.5 89.2
FFR ¼ fractional ﬂow reserve; iFR ¼ instantaneous wave-free ratio.*Sayan Sen, MBBS
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colorfully calling for “overturning the decades-long dogma
of.hyperemia” yet simultaneously proposing the hyperemic stenosis
resistance (HSR) as a reference standard (1). Only cognitive
dissonance could allow “dogma” to serve as a reasonable arbiter.
Although HSR has been proposed as a physiological index of
stenosis severity, currently its limited supporting data come from a
handful of publications at a single institution over the past 10 years.
By contrast, fractional ﬂow reserve (FFR) has a robust, extensive,
multicenter evidence base including now 3 randomized, controlled
trials of clinical outcomes.
The statement by Dr. Sen and colleagues is simply incorrect that
“RESOLVE.arrived at very different conclusions” from those in
our paper. Using the proprietary Volcano algorithm for instanta-
neous wave-free ratio (iFR), the RESOLVE registry (2) reproduced
exactly the extremely linear relationship (r2 ¼ 0.95; p < 0.001)
between rest Pd/Pa and iFR, as in our paper’s Figure 5, and the
“intertwining” of adenosine versus FFR agreement curves, as in our
